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Purpose 
 

This document provides a broad overview of the data validation and cleaning reports available in 

BridgeIT, as well as the frequency and the manner that they should be used. 

 

Summary of Content 
 

The BridgeIT validation reports may be placed in three categories. The first category of validation 

reports shows if the eCW system is configured properly and completely so that the data reports work as 

expected. The other two categories of validation reports provide record-level data. Depending on the 

rate that errors are entered into the system and their total number, these reports may be run more 

infrequently (second category of reports) or more frequently (third category of reports). The description 

of each report in the text below includes the name of the validation report, the name of the data report 

associated with it, how to use the report, and a reference for more detailed instructions or background 

information. Note that the version number of the validation report may have changed since this 

document was created (October 2017).1 

 

Introduction 
 

These instructions were written for health center data managers and performance improvement staff 

who are familiar with locating and running BridgeIT reports. All of the reports have been extensively 

described in other documents provided by the Redwood Community Health Coalition (RCHC). 

References to these documents are specific to the PDF version and are current as of October 2017. 

However, it is certain that there will be new editions of these documents as the data reports are 

updated once or twice per year in response to changing reporting requirements. The current reference 

documents can be obtained from RCHC and are named as follows: 

 

1. System Set-Up For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 6, last updated July 2017) by 

Ben Fouts, RCHC. File name: SystemSetup_BridgeIt Clinical Annual Reports_v6 

2. Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13, last updated July 2017) 

by Ben Fouts, RCHC. File name: Instructions_BridgeIt Clinical Annual Reports_v13  

3. Technical Documentation For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13, last updated 

July 2017) by Ben Fouts, RCHC. File name: Technical_BridgeIt Clinical Annual Reports_v13 

                                                           
1 The current report versions are updated on the BridgeIT Annual Report Index 
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4. BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports by Stephanie Heckman, Heckman Consulting2. 

File name: UDS2016_BridgeIT 

 

The BridgeIT reports described below are placed into three categories according to the data examined 

and the frequency that they likely will be run. The first category of reports explores proper eCW system 

set-up, which in-turn effects what is displayed in the BridgeIT data reports. Normally, these are run 

infrequently but are critical right before data is gathered for a major funding report like the UDS. The 

other two categories display record-level data (like individual patients or claims), but are distinguished 

by how frequently they should be run. The second category of reports is likely to be run infrequently 

because it tracks fairly rare errors, while the third category of reports is likely to be run more frequently 

because the rate of error can be fairly high.  

 

The Data Validation Cycle 
 

The BridgeIT validation reports that will be discussed in the sections below provide actionable 

information on incomplete system set-up, or on missing or flawed data in eCW. Each health center will 

need to decide who is responsible for running the validation reports, when to run them and what to do 

with the results. The frequency of running the reports depends on the number of errors that occur per 

unit of time (or unit of records), and how these errors will be treated once identified. Over the short-

term, the health center should regularly run the validation reports and fix the identified errors so that 

the data is “clean” before running any annual summary reports (for example, the UDS Report). Over the 

long-term, the health center should investigate the sources of error and repair systematically what 

causes them. If this is done consistently, the error rate should decrease over time, which results in more 

infrequent use of the validation reports.  

 

Therefore, it is recommended that the health center establish a formal routine for validating and 

cleaning eCW data. This routine should be formalized into a written procedure that includes the BridgeIT 

reports needed 

 

The figure on the next page illustrates the Data Validation Cycle. The validation reports in BridgeIT are 

relevant to the Data Collection and Data Analysis steps of the cycle, and may also be used in the 

Investigation and PDSA Cycle Phases, depending on the source of the error and the efforts to correct it. 

 

                                                           
2 Note that this document will be updated at the end of 2017. Therefore, the exact name and page number 
references may be slightly different. 
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Steps of the Data Validation Cycle 

 

1. Preparation. Before initiating the cycle, it is essential to plan what area you are focusing on and 

what data elements are needed. There are several validation reports outlined in the sections 

below and they spotlight different areas of the Electronic Health Record. For example, some 

look at labs or images, some look at billing data, others look at patient demographics or vitals. 

You may have had some experience with the system that suggests errors may be happening in 

one area or another. Alternately, there may be an associated data report that has lower results 

than expected, and you might hypothesize that it is because of some kind of data entry error. 

Once you have chosen on an area of focus, you should define which reports to run, who will run 

them, and, if it is part of an ongoing routine, the frequency they should be run. The description 

of the specific reports in the sections below can help you to decide these parameters. 

 

2. Data Collection. This involves running the report at the prescribed time. Normally, the BridgeIT 

report should be run early enough before collecting results and conveying information to major 
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funding agencies (like for the UDS or QIP reports) to allow for the correction of errors. It is 

recommended that some validation reports be incorporated into a defined routine, so that 

errors can be fixed throughout the year (instead of dealing with potentially dozens or hundreds 

of records at the end of the reporting year) and sources of errors identified and resolved. 

 

3. Data Analysis. The type of analysis will depend on the data being examined. For errors that are 

rare, it might be decided to simply fix them in the EHR. It is good to set a threshold limit of error 

tolerance to know at what time it is appropriate to take further action on errors. For example, if 

you ran the FIT/FOBT lab test validation report and found two errors over 3 months of labs, you 

might not be worried. However, if you found 50 errors, you might want to begin an 

investigation. For more common or frequent errors, additional data might be useful, such as the 

rate (number of errors over a period of time or over a number of records), or a summary of the 

departments or staff members responsible for entering the data (if that can be identified by the 

report). The main idea is to look for patterns in the data that suggest a continuing systematic 

error. 

 

4. Fix bad data (short term solution). This step involves making immediate changes to the EHR 

record, where possible. This should be done according to clinic policy, which should ideally 

identify who is responsible for making the changes (i.e., data quality staff, providers, front desk 

staff, etc.), how the change requests are communicated to them, and how they communicate 

back that the changes have been made in the requested time period. The policy should also 

cover how to handle records that are locked. Once the changes have been made, the validation 

report can be run again to verify the corrections (in other words, the cycle goes back to the Data 

Collection step). 

 

5. Fix the system that caused the bad data (long term solution). This is the starting point for 

subsequent steps in the cycle. The goal is to find and fix the root-cause of the errors. Knowledge 

of the clinical workflow and the data-entry workflow is essential to identify how errors are 

getting into the system, and who may be responsible for them. Fixing the source of the errors 

will save you time in the future, because recurring errors would be eliminated. 

 

6. Investigate source of errors. Using the characteristics of the missing or erroneous data 

identified in step #3, study how the bad data got into the system. You may need to obtain more 

data to “drill down” to specific causes by designing your own report in BridgeIT (using the 

Report Wizard) or running queries in the Registry. There may be two potential sources of error: 

workflow/human and electronic system. For workflow/human errors, look at which staff 

members or group of members are responsible for entering the data, how do they gather the 

data, where are they supposed to enter it, etc. For electronic system errors, ask what system 
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(for example, an outside lab) is interfacing with eCW that may have produced the observed 

errors. 

 

7. Workflow or human errors: work with clinical and/or administrative leaders to make changes. 

Leaders are essential to developing solutions and delegating responsibility for implementing 

change among staff. Much of the work can involve a committee (such as a data quality 

committee) that redesigns the workflow, trains staff, writes a data dictionary, etc. Official 

policies and procedures may need to be changed, and these changes should be approved by 

leaders and then clearly communicated to staff. 

 

8. Electronic system errors: Work with IT leaders to make changes. These errors tend to be rarer 

than workflow/human errors and may include hardware or software errors, issues with 

electronic interfaces to outside entities, or mistakes in the design of templates and associated 

mapping. Give the network/IT specialists as much information as possible from steps #3 (Data 

Analysis) and #6 (Investigate source of errors) so they can figure out the source and solution on 

a technical level. 

 

9. PDSA cycles. The PDSA cycle is an established routine to “Plan” an action or change, “Do” the 

plan, “Study” the data that results from the change, and “Act” on the study data to maximize 

benefit, which might involve more planning (and more cycles). Therefore, once some change to 

the system is implemented in step #7 or #8 of the validation cycle, the effect of this change 

should be measured. This may involve data from the validation reports or the development of 

your own BridgeIT or registry reports. If the measured change appears to not have as great an 

effect as expected, further changes may be planned and implemented.  Once the change has 

been successful (however that is defined in advance), encouraging results should be 

communicated to leaders and the staff who made the change. The data should also be 

monitored periodically to ensure an ongoing standard of quality (which feeds back in step #2 in 

the cycle). 

 

For each kind of data element you choose to examine, a separate Data Validation Cycle is needed. A 

complete cycle is not necessarily needed for every data element unless there appears to be a problem 

with the data. 
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System Set-Up Reports 
 

System set-up reports display information on how eCW is configured at a health center. Each health 

center has considerable flexibility to customize eCW in terms of creating and naming items, and 

assigning items to categories.  However, for the standard set of BridgeIT data reports to work, these 

items must be named in particular ways or assigned to particular categories. Occasionally, new items 

may be added to the system by administrators unfamiliar with the technical design of the standard 

BridgeIT reports. Therefore, it is recommended that the system set-up validation reports be run two to 

four times per year (especially before data collection begins for a major report) depending if the health 

center has a more dynamic system, or runs monthly dashboard reports. 

 

The main reference for BridgeIT reports created by RCHC is System Set-Up For the BridgeIt Annual 

Clinical Report Set (Version 6). This document describes the standard eCW system configuration needed 

in order for the BridgeIT Annual Clinical Report set and associated validation reports to function 

properly. The reference for the BridgeIT UDS demographic and financial reports was created by 

Heckman Consulting Group is BridgeIT UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports (last updated November 

2016). This document provides instructions on how to set-up and run the BridgeIT UDS report set. Note 

that although the Heckman Consulting instructions refer to clinical reports, these are not the reports 

RCHC recommends using for the standard clinical measures. 

 

 

1. Provider reports. Providers must be categorized for two purposes. First, primary care medical 

providers must be identified so that their visits can be counted for certain clinical reports. Second, 

providers (and other staff) must be sorted into groups corresponding to the major classifications on 

Table 5 of the UDS report, and Section 2 of the OSHPD Report. There are differences between the UDS 

and OSHPD provider categories. Read the descriptions in each set of instructions and refer to the 

crosswalk file (named OSHPD_UDS_Crosswalk_2015) available from RCHC. 

 

1a. Primary care medical providers. These providers must have an appropriate specialty name 

entered into the Speciality field on their eCW administrative record in order to be picked up by the 

BridgeIT annual clinical reports. Examples of acceptable primary care specialty names are: Family 

Medicine, Internal Medicine, Pediatrics, Obstetrics, Gynecology, Midwife, Nurse Practitioner and 

Physician Assistant. 

 Validation report name: Table 5 Provider and Resource Mapping (in the Warehouse folder 

named UDS BridgeIT Data Mapping 3) 

                                                           
3 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Library \ Master Library \ Workbook \ UDS BridgeIT Data Mapping 
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 Associated data reports: All OSHPD reports, all UDS financial reports, and all clinical reports that 

use the field PrimCareVisitsPeriod to count medical visits, as defined by the UDS report 

 Reference: Page 9 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports by Heckman Consulting 

describes how to run the report. Further detail on how the PrimCareVisitsPeriod column is 

calculated appears on page 6 of Technical Documentation For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report 

Set (Version 13).  

 How to use: Identify active primary care providers with visits in the measurement period but 

without an appropriate specialty. To do this, run the validation report for a suitable 

measurement period (for example, the span of the UDS year) and view the alert built into the 

report named Providers Missing Specialty Code. Alternately, you can filter the column 

“specialty” for blanks and then look for staff members who should have an appropriate specialty 

using the Type column (for example, “Providers”) or the Credential column (for example, “MD”). 

The appropriate specialty name should then be entered into the provider’s administrative 

record in eCW. 

 

1b. Mapping providers into UDS groups. Providers (medical, dental, mental health providers, etc) 

and other categories of staff reported on Table 5 of the UDS report must be mapped using the BridgeIT 

Mapping Database. The validation report is used to view the current mapping scheme.  

 Validation report name: Table 5 Provider and Resource Mapping (in the Warehouse folder 

named UDS BridgeIT Data Mapping4) 

 Associated data report: UDS Table 5 Staffing and Utilization 

 Reference: Page 9 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports by Heckman Consulting. 

The UDS Mapping Database must be used to map the providers to the appropriate UDS 

categories. The validation report is used to display the current mapping arrangement and to 

identify unmapped providers. Detail on finding and using the mapping database is discussed in 

the Appendix on page 34, below. Previously, the use of the database has been demonstrated in 

the RCHC UDS financial and demographic training (for example, the one in December, 2016). 

The Webinar recording and slides are available from RCHC. 

 How to use: Identify active primary care providers with visits in the measurement period but 

without an appropriate Table 5 line number. To do this, run the validation report for a suitable 

measurement period (for example, the span of the UDS year) and view the alert Unmapped 

Providers with UDS Activity. Alternately, filter the datasheet for rows missing the Table 5 line 

number (column Table5Line) or category name (column PersonnelCategory). These staff 

members are mapped to Table 5 using the UDS Mapping Database. On page 10 of BridgeIt UDS 

2016: Data Review and UDS Reports, there is a diagram showing the staff categories that must 

be mapped. 

                                                           
4 Ibid. 
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1c. Mapping providers into OSHPD groups. Providers (medical, dental, mental health providers, 

etc) and other categories of staff reported in Section 2 of the OSHPD report must be mapped using 

specific fields in eCW, depending on the staff category. This mapping is different than what is done for 

the UDS because the reports use different categories.  

 Validation report name: 1_OSHPD_Provider and Resource Mapping (in the Warehouse folder 

named UDS OSHPD5) 

 Associated data report: OSHPD Sec 2 Encounters by Primary Care Provider and Contacts 

 Reference: Page 4 of BridgeIT OSHPD 2016: Data Review and OSHPD Reports (last updated 

January 2017) by Heckman Consulting. The validation report is used to display the current 

mapping arrangement and to identify unmapped providers. Detail on finding and using the 

mapping database was discussed in the OSHPD training (February 2017). The Webinar recording 

and slides are available from RCHC. 

 How to use: Identify relevant staff with visits in the measurement period but without an 

appropriate Section 2 line number. To do this, run the validation report for a suitable 

measurement period (for example, the span of the OSHPD year) and filter the datasheet for 

rows missing the Section 2 line number (column OSHPDSec2LineNo). Follow the directions 

under the heading ACTION on page 4 of BridgeIT OSHPD 2016: Data Review and OSHPD Reports 

to properly enter the Section 2 line number into eCW. 

 

 

2. Patient insurance. Individual insurance names must be grouped so that they can be 

summarized more easily by the data reports (for example, to count all patients with private insurance, 

Medicaid, Medicare, etc.). The BridgeIT clinical annual reports have a column for Insurance Class that 

uses the custom insurance classes determined by the health center (there is no standard method for 

naming these, although the classes should be something like the major UDS categories with Medical 

Managed Care as its own class). Table 4 and Table 9 of the UDS report use the insurance categories 

described in the UDS instructions. Sections 3 and 6 of the OSHPD report use the insurance categories 

described in the OSHPD instructions. There are differences between the UDS and OSHPD provider 

categories. Read the descriptions in each set of instructions and refer to the crosswalk file (named 

OSHPD_UDS_Crosswalk_2015) available from RCHC. 

  

                                                           
5 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Library \ Master Library \ Workbook \ UDS OSHPD 
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2a. Insurance classes for the clinical reports 

 Validation report name: Table 4 and 9D Insurance Mapping (in the Warehouse folder named 

UDS BridgeIT Data Mapping6) 

 Associated data reports: All BridgeIT annual clinical reports that use the field InsClassName 

 Reference: Page 7 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports by Heckman Consulting 

describes how to run the report. The column InsClassName is mentioned on page 6 of the 

Technical Documentation For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13). 

 How to use: This BridgeIT validation report contains a column that displays the insurance class 

(InsClassName) assigned to each insurance name (InsName). Run the validation report for a 

suitable measurement period (for example, the span of the UDS year) and filter the data sheet 

for records where the column InsClassName is blank. The insurance class is entered into the 

insurance name administrative record in eCW. 

 

2b. Insurance categories for Table 4 and Table 9 of the UDS report 

 Validation report name: Table 4 and 9D Insurance Mapping (in the Warehouse folder named 

UDS BridgeIT Data Mapping7) 

 Associated data report: UDS Table 4 Selected Patient Characteristics 

 Reference: Page 7 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports by Heckman Consulting 

describes how to run the report. 

 How to use:  This BridgeIT validation report contains columns that display the current insurance 

mapping for both UDS tables (Table4Mapping and MedicalInsurance; Table9Mapping and 

PayorCategory) assigned to each insurance name (InsName). Run the validation report for a 

suitable measurement period (for example, the span of the UDS year) and view the alerts 

Unmapped Table 4 Insurance Plans and Unmapped Table 4 Insurance Plans. Alternately, filter 

the datasheet for rows missing insurance mapping (i.e., column Table4Mapping or 

Table9Mapping is blank). These insurance plans are mapped to tables 4 and 9 using the UDS 

Mapping Database. Since the plans are mapped slightly different for each table, read the “Note” 

in the middle of page 7 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports. 

 

 

  

                                                           
6 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Library \ Master Library \ Workbook \ UDS BridgeIT Data Mapping 
7 Ibid. 
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2c. Insurance categories for Section 3 and Section 6 of the OSHPD report. This mapping is 

different than what is done for the UDS because the reports use different categories.  

 Validation report name: 1_OSHPD_Insurance Mapping (in the Warehouse folder named UDS 

OSHPD8) 

 Associated data reports: OSHPD Sec 2 Lang and Section 3 Patient Demographics; OSHPD Section 

6 Encounters and Gross Revenue 

 Reference: Page 7 of BridgeIT OSHPD 2016: Data Review and OSHPD Reports (last updated 

February 2017) by Heckman Consulting.  

 How to use: Identify insurance names from the measurement period without an appropriate 

Section 6 line number. To do this, run the validation report for a suitable measurement period 

(for example, the span of the OSHPD year) and follow the associated alert, “Unmapped Ins Plans 

on Patient Claims for this period.” Alternately, you can simply filter the datasheet for rows 

missing the Section 6 line number (column OSHPDSec6Payer). Follow the directions under the 

heading ACTION on page 7 of BridgeIT OSHPD 2016: Data Review and OSHPD Reports to 

properly enter the Section 6 line number into the mapping database.  

 

3. Adjustments 

3a. Bad Debt and Sliding Fee Financial Adjustment Codes 

 Validation report name: Table 9D Financial Adjs Posted in UDS Year (in the Warehouse folder 

named UDS BridgeIT Data Mapping) 

 Associated data report: UDS Table 9D Sliding Scale and Bad Debt Adjs  

 Reference: Page 11 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports by Heckman Consulting.  

 How to use: this report shows the total dollar amount of adjustments (column FinAdjTotal) 

entered during the measurement period, by name (column AdjCodeName), along with where 

they were mapped to Table 9D (columns Table9DLine and PayorCategory). Review the list for 

accuracy and missing mapping. Only the adjustment codes for Personal Bad Debt Adjustment 

Codes and Sliding Fee Adjustment Codes need to be mapped in the UDS Mapping Database. 

These codes correspond to columns e (“Sliding Discounts”) and f (“Bad Debt Write Off”) of Line 

13 (“Self-pay”) on Table 9D (“Patient Related Revenue”).  

 

  

                                                           
8 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Library \ Master Library \ Workbook \ UDS OSHPD 
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4. Diagnosis codes available for the problem list 

 Validation report name: Problem_List_Codes_Used_v6 (UDS_Modified folder9)  

 Associated data reports: Asthma Pharmacologic Therapy; Blood Pressure Control Among 

Patients With Hypertension; Blood Sugar and Other Measures Among Patients With Diabetes; 

Nephropathy Screening Test Among Patients With Diabetes; Colorectal Cancer Screening; 

Coronary Artery Disease (CAD): Controlling LDL Cholesterol; Ischemic Vascular Disease (IVD): Use 

of Aspirin or Another Anti-Platelet; Heart Failure: Beta-Blocker Therapy; Depression Screening 

and Follow-up; Newly Identified HIV Cases With Timely Follow-up. 

 Reference: The ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes used by each data report are described in Technical 

Documentation For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13), although only ICD-10 

codes need to be available after October 2015. 

 How to use:  The validation report displays all ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes and descriptions that 

appear on problem lists of patients seen for a primary care medical visit during the 

measurement period. The report contains nine columns that indicate if the code is used for a 

particular standard report. Therefore, the list can be filtered by patient populations, for 

example, patients with diabetes, hypertension, coronary artery disease, etc. Note that the 

filtered list is not necessarily the denominator population because age, exclusion, etc. factors 

are not considered. Once filtered (on the data sheet or on the output), you can see codes used 

on the sheet “Code_list.” Also, note that each row of this report displays an individual diagnosis 

code, so use the output “Undup_pts” to count unduplicated patients. Ensure that the codes 

providers recognize and use are the same as the standard codes recognized by the data reports. 

 

5. Vitals 

 Validation report name: Clin_Vitals Keys used (UDS and CMS Clinical Setup10)  

 Associated data reports: Blood Sugar and Other Measures Among Patients With Diabetes; Blood 

Pressure Control Among Patients With Hypertension; Screening for High Blood Pressure and 

Follow-up Documented; Adult Weight Screening and Follow-up; Child and Adolescent Weight 

Assessment and Counseling 

 Reference: The three major categories of vitals used by the associated data reports are blood 

pressure, BMI and BMI percentile. See the sections related to the specific reports in System Set-

Up For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 6) and the Technical Documentation For 

the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13). Also see page 26 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data 

Review and UDS Reports by Heckman Consulting. 

                                                           
9 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Workgroup \ Redwood Clinical Reports {or similar name} \ Workbook \ 
UDS_Modified 
10 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Library \ Master Library \ Workbook \ UDS and CMS Clinical Setup 
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 How to use: The validation report displays a list of vital names (column VitalsKey) in your system 

between a start and an end date.  Order the list by the column VitalsKey (ignore the column 

EncStatus for this kind of validation). Check to make sure that the vital names used by each data 

report (see the Technical Document) are available and being used (the count is in the column 

VitalsDocumented). 

 

6. Immunizations 

 

 Validation report name: List_Immuniz_v1 (UDS_Modified folder11) 

 Associated data reports: Pneumonia Vaccination for Older Adults; Influenza Immunization; 

Childhood Immunization: DTaP 

 Reference: See the sections of the relevant reports in the Technical Documentation For the 

BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) for the CVX codes and/or CPT codes. 

 How to use: This is a new report (October 2017). The report displays all of the names, CVX 

codes, CPT codes, frequency of use and last use of all immunizations in your system. The health 

center should ensure that the set-up for the immunizations specified by the data reports have 

the correct CVX and/or CPT codes in eCW. To properly evaluate these measures historically, all 

qualifying immunizations should have an appropriate CVX or CPT code. 

 

7. Lab tests  

7a. Lab tests by lab name and lab group 

 Validation report name: Clin_Lab Tests UDS Review LAB GROUP (UDS_Modified folder12)  

 Associated data reports: Annual Monitoring for Patients on Persistent Medications (lab name); 

U-Tox Screens Among Patients on Opioid Chronic Pain Medications (lab name or lab group); 

Cervical Cancer Screening (lab group) 

 Reference: Lab names and group names appear in the sections for the three reports in the 

document System Set-Up For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 6). Instructions for 

establishing lab groups are in Appendix B of the same document.  

 How to use: The validation report displays a complete list of lab names in your system and the 

lab group they are assigned to (if any). Check to make sure that all appropriate cervical cancer 

screening lab tests (in the column LabTestName) have been assigned to a lab group called “Pap 

Test” (in the column LabGroupName). UTox labs can have particular words in the lab name or be 
                                                           
11 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Workgroup \ Redwood Clinical Reports {or similar name} \ Workbook \ 
UDS_Modified 
12 Ibid. 
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assigned to a lab group. Metabolic panels are identified by name for the report Annual 

Monitoring for Patients on Persistent Medications. Check and make sure that these labs can be 

identified by name or group, as appropriate. 

 

7b. Lab tests by LOINC code 

 Validation report name: Clin_Lab Tests with Attributes UDS Review  (UDS and CMS Clinical 

Setup13) 

 Associated data reports: Blood Sugar and Other Measures Among Patients With Diabetes; 

Nephropathy Screening Test Among Patients With Diabetes; Screening for High Blood Pressure 

and Follow-up Documented; Colorectal Cancer Screening ; Coronary Artery Disease (CAD): 

Controlling LDL Cholesterol; Ischemic Vascular Disease (IVD): Use of Aspirin or Another Anti-

Platelet; Annual Monitoring for Patients on Persistent Medications. 

 Reference: The LOINC codes used by each data report are described in Technical Documentation 

For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13). See the pages related to the specific 

reports in System Set-Up For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 6) as well as in 

Appendix C (“Associating LOINC Codes to Labs”) of that document.  

 How to use: The validation report displays a complete list of lab attribute names in your system 

and the LOINC codes assigned to them (if any). Check to make sure that all appropriate lab tests 

(in the columns LabTestName and LabAttribute) have been assigned to the LOINC code (in the 

column LOINCCode) described in the Technical Document. If not, the correct code should be 

added to the lab. Note that some labs may be old (see column LastUsedDate) or rarely used (see 

column AttributeCount). To properly evaluate these measures historically, all qualifying labs 

should have an appropriate LOINC code. 

 

8. Diagnostic images  

 Validation report name: no validation report. Check directly in the administrative section of eCW 

for imaging. 

 Associated data reports: Breast Cancer Screening; Colorectal Cancer Screening; Blood Sugar and 

Other Measures Among Patients With Diabetes (only if your health center puts eye exams in 

diagnostic images) 

 Reference: The diagnostic image names used by each data report are described in Technical 

Documentation For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) and the System Set-Up 

For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 5). See the sections of those documents 

corresponding to the associated data reports. 

                                                           
13 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Library \ Master Library \ Workbook \ UDS and CMS Clinical Setup 
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 How to use: Check that the diagnostic image names are compatible with those described in the 

Technical Document or Set-up Document.  

 

9. Rx Groups  

 Validation report name: Rx_Group_Meds_Raw_v1 (UDS_Modified folder14) 

 Associated data reports: Asthma Pharmacologic Therapy; Coronary Artery Disease (CAD): 

Controlling LDL Cholesterol; Ischemic Vascular Disease (IVD): Use of Aspirin or Another Anti-

Platelet; Tobacco Use Screening and Cessation Intervention; Nephropathy Screening Test 

Among Patients With Diabetes; Heart Failure: Beta-Blocker Therapy; Depression Screening and 

Follow-up.  

 Reference: The specific names that need to be used for each medication group are discussed in 

the relevant sections of the document, System Set-Up For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set 

(Version 6).  In Appendix D (“Creating Rx Groups and Associating Medications”) of that 

document, there is a simple table with all the medication group names. Also see page 18 of 

BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports by Heckman Consulting for a description of 

the report itself (however note that there are differences between the RCHC list of Rx Group 

names and the Heckman list of Rx Group names). 

 How to use: The validation report displays a list of medication names (column MedName) used 

in visits and the Rx groups (column RXGroupName) assigned to them (if any). Review the list for 

any appropriate medications not assigned to an Rx group, as described in Appendix D of the 

System Set-Up document. Note that this list is composed of medications that have had some 

kind of action during a visit (for example, being started for a patient). Note that some 

medications might not have been used in a while (see column LastMedListAction) or have been 

rarely used (see column NumberOfMedListActions).  To properly evaluate this measure 

historically, all qualifying medications should be assigned to the appropriate group. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
14 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Workgroup \ Redwood Clinical Reports {or similar name} \ Workbook \ 
UDS_Modified 
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10. Preventive medicine structured data  
 Validation report name: Clin_Preventive Structured Data Setup (UDS and CMS Clinical Setup 

folder15)  

 Associated data reports: Adult Weight Screening and Follow-up; Child and Adolescent Weight 

Assessment and Counseling; Tobacco Use Screening and Cessation Intervention; Screening for 

Future Fall Risk; Screening for High Blood Pressure and Follow-up Documented   

 Reference: See the pages related to the specific reports in System Set-Up For the BridgeIt Annual 

Clinical Report Set (Version 6). Also see page 25 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS 

Reports by Heckman Consulting for a description of the report itself. 

 How to use: The validation report displays a list of preventive medicine data elements in your 

system. Make sure that appropriate data elements exist for each report and that they are 

spelled correctly.  

 

11. Social history structured data  

 Validation report name: Clin_Social History Structured Data UDS Review (UDS and CMS Clinical 

Setup folder16) 

 Associated data reports: Tobacco Use Screening and Cessation Intervention; Blood Sugar and 

Other Measures Among Patients With Diabetes 

 Reference: See the pages related to the specific reports in System Set-Up For the BridgeIt Annual 

Clinical Report Set (Version 6). Also see page 26 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS 

Reports by Heckman Consulting for a description of the report itself. 

 How to use: The validation report displays a list of social history data elements and values in 

your system. Make sure that appropriate data elements exist for each report and that they are 

spelled correctly. 

 

12. HPI structured data  

 Validation report name: Clin_HPI Structured Data UDS Review (UDS and CMS Clinical Setup 

folder17) 

 Associated data reports: Asthma Pharmacologic Therapy; Heart Failure: Beta-Blocker Therapy; 

Depression Screening and Follow-up; Depression Remission at Twelve Months; Newly Identified 

HIV Cases With Timely Follow-up 

                                                           
15 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Library \ Master Library \ Workbook \ UDS and CMS Clinical Setup 
16 Ibid. 
17 Ibid. 
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 Reference: See the pages related to the specific reports in System Set-Up For the BridgeIt Annual 

Clinical Report Set (Version 6).  

 How to use: The validation report displays a list of HPI data elements in your system. Make sure 

that appropriate data elements exist for each report and that they are spelled correctly.  

 

13. Obstetric Reports 

13a. Prenatal structured data on the Initial Physical Tab 

 Validation report name: Clin_OB Initial Physical Tab (UDS and CMS Clinical Setup folder18) 

 Associated data report: Early Entry Into Prenatal Care 

 Reference: See page 11 of System Set-Up For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 6) 

and page 27 of the Technical Documentation For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 

13). Also see page 24 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports by Heckman 

Consulting for a description of the report itself. 

 How to use: The validation report displays a list of data elements on the Initial Physical Tab in 

your system. Make sure that the appropriate data elements exist for the prenatal report and 

that they are spelled correctly. Note that in some cases, the RCHC BridgeIT report has flexible 

programming to pick up historical data entered into old customized fields. 

 

13b. Prenatal structured data on Form A 

 Validation report name: OB_FormA_Fields (UDS_Modified folder19) 

 Associated data report: Early Entry Into Prenatal Care 

 Reference: See page 27 of the Technical Documentation For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report 

Set (Version 13). 

 How to use: Some prenatal information can optionally be put on Form A depending on your 

workflow and how you prefer to have the trimester calculated. Check the Technical Document 

for the preferred location (in some cases, the Initial Physical tab) and options. This validation 

report displays a list of data elements on Form A in your system. If the decision is put certain 

items on Form A, make sure that they are spelled correctly. 

 

 

                                                           
18 Ibid. 
19 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Workgroup \ Redwood Clinical Reports {or similar name} \ Workbook \ 
UDS_Modified 
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13c. Delivery structured data 

 Validation report name: Clin_OB Discharge Tab (UDS and CMS Clinical Setup folder20)  

 Associated data report: Birth Weight From Deliveries 

 Reference: See page 12 of System Set-Up For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 6) 

and page 32 of the Technical Documentation For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 

13). Also see page 23 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports by Heckman 

Consulting for a description of the report itself. 

 How to use: The validation report displays a list of data elements on the OB Discharge Tab in 

your system. Make sure that the appropriate data elements exist for the prenatal report and 

that they are spelled correctly. Note that in some cases, the RCHC BridgeIT report has flexible 

programming to pick up historical data entered into old customized fields. 

 
 
 

Record-Level Reports (Rarer Events) 
 

Record-level reports display individual records with possible missing or invalid data. Depending on the 

rate that errors appear in the system (i.e., the number of errors per unit of time), these reports can be 

described as revealing more rare or more common events. However, this is only a guideline and thus all 

health centers should determine how frequently to run the validation reports themselves. This 

determination depends on the rate of error and the size of the health center in terms of the number of 

visits. Therefore, larger health centers will likely have to run the reports more frequently. Furthermore, 

health centers with higher rates of errors will also have to run the reports more frequently regardless of 

size. Encouragingly, the error rate can be reduced through performance improvement activities, 

especially errors those caused by workflow issues or incomplete training on data entry. 

 

The record-level reports that track rarer events (i.e., those with a low frequency of error) likely do not 

need to be run more than once in a quarter. However, if your health center is running monthly 

dashboard reports, or if it appears that there is in fact a higher rate of errors entered into eCW that is 

tolerable, the health center may decide to run them monthly. Note that if the reports have never been 

run before, or if run very infrequently, the number of records initially displayed may be large. 

 

 

 

                                                           
20 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Library \ Master Library \ Workbook \ UDS and CMS Clinical 
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14. Problem List Validation Reports. These reports identify patients who may have one of 

two possible inconsistencies associated with their problem list: 

A. They have a chronic disease but do not have the appropriate diagnosis code on the problem list. 

B. They have a chronic disease diagnosis code on the problem list but do not have the chronic 

disease.  

 

See type #1 on page 99 of the Instruction Manual for the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) 

for more detail. The problem list validation reports help ensure that only patients with a specified 

chronic disease appear on the report. NOTE that this kind of procedure normally requires the help of 

providers looking at patient records, so it is recommended that it be coordinated with a Quality 

Assurance committee with the approval of the Medical Director. 

 

14a. Diabetes Problem List Validation  

 Validation report name: DM_Validation_v3 (Annual Clinical Report Set New folder21) 

 Associated data reports: Blood Sugar and Other Measures Among Patients With Diabetes; 

Nephropathy Screening Test Among Patients With Diabetes 

 Reference: Page 100 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) 

 How to use: Filter for patients who have a diabetes diagnosis code on their problem list, but no 

diabetes diagnosis code ever on an assessment or claim (see instructions for details). A clinician 

should check these records to see if the patient actually should have a diagnosis of diabetes. 

Then filter for patients who ever had a diabetes diagnosis code on an assessment or claim, but 

no diabetes diagnosis code on their problem list (see instructions for details). A clinician should 

check these records to see if the patient actually should have a diagnosis of diabetes. 

 

14b. Hypertension Problem List Validation 

 Validation report name: HTN_Validation_v2 (Annual Clinical Report Set New folder22) 

 Associated data report: Blood Pressure Control Among Patients With Hypertension 

 Reference: Page 101 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) 

 How to use: Filter for patients who have a hypertension diagnosis code on their problem list, but 

no hypertension diagnosis code ever on an assessment or claim (see instructions for details). A 

clinician should check these records to see if the patient actually should have a diagnosis of 

hypertension. Then filter for patients who ever had a hypertension diagnosis code on an 

assessment or claim, but no hypertension diagnosis code on their problem list (see instructions 

                                                           
21 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Workgroup \ Redwood Clinical Reports {or similar name} \ Workbook \ 
Annual Clinical Report Set New 
22 Ibid. 
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for details). A clinician should check these records to see if the patient actually should have a 

diagnosis of hypertension. Note: If adding a diagnosis code for hypertension to the Problem List, 

enter an approximate Date of Onset of hypertension. 

 

14c. Asthma Problem List Validation 

 Validation report name: Asthma_Validation_v3 (Annual Clinical Report Set New folder23) 

 Associated data report: Asthma Pharmacologic Therapy 

 Reference: Page 103 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) 

 How to use: This report is used to ensure that all patients with persistent asthma have an 

appropriate ICD-10 code for persistent asthma on their Problem List. Filter for active patients 

with at least one visit who do not have a persistent asthma ICD-10 code on the Problem List. 

Then filter for patients with ICD-9 code descriptions, with ICD-10 codes on assessments or 

claims, or HPI structured data elements that indicate the patient might have persistent asthma 

(see instructions for details).  

 

14d. CAD Problem List Validation 

 Validation report name: CAD_Validation_v4 (Annual Clinical Report Set New folder24) 

 Associated data report: Coronary Artery Disease (CAD): Controlling LDL Cholesterol  

 Reference: Page 105 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) 

 How to use: Filter for patients who have a CAD diagnosis code on their problem list, but no CAD 

diagnosis code ever on an assessment or claim (see instructions for details). A clinician should 

check these records to see if the patient actually should have a diagnosis of CAD. Then filter for 

patients who ever had a CAD diagnosis code on an assessment or claim, but no CAD diagnosis 

code on their problem list (see instructions for details). A clinician should check these records to 

see if the patient actually should have a diagnosis of CAD. 

 

  

                                                           
23 Ibid. 
24 Ibid. 
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14e. IVD Problem List Validation 

 Validation report name: IVD_CarVasSurg_Validation_v4 (Annual Clinical Report Set New 

folder25) 

 Associated data report: Ischemic Vascular Disease (IVD): Use of Aspirin or Another Anti-Platelet 

 Reference: Page 106 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) 

 How to use: Filter for patients who have an IVD diagnosis code on their problem list, but no IVD 

diagnosis code ever on an assessment or claim (see instructions for details). Then filter for 

patients who ever had an IVD diagnosis code on an assessment or claim, but no IVD diagnosis 

code on their problem list (see instructions for details). A clinician should check these records to 

see if the patient actually should have a diagnosis of IVD. Lastly, check for patients who might 

have had text indicating a cardiovascular surgery entered into Surgical History, but no 

corresponding diagnosis codes entered on the Problem List. 

 

14f. Depression Problem List Validation 

 Validation report name: Depress_Diag_Validation_v2 (Annual Clinical Report Set New folder26) 

 Associated data reports: Depression Screening and Follow-up; Depression Remission at Twelve 

Months 

 Reference: Page 108 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) 

 How to use: This report has two purposes. The first is to check that the depression diagnosis 

codes on the Problem List accurately describe patients truly with depression. To do this, filter for 

patients who have a depression diagnosis code on their problem list, but no depression 

diagnosis code ever on an assessment or claim (see instructions for details). A clinician should 

check these records to see if the patient actually should have a diagnosis of depression. Then 

filter for patients who ever had a depression diagnosis code on an assessment or claim, but no 

depression diagnosis code on their problem list (see instructions for details). A clinician should 

check these records to see if the patient actually should have a diagnosis of depression. Note: If 

adding a diagnosis code for depression to the Problem List, enter an approximate Date of Onset 

of depression. The second purpose of the report is to ensure that the depression diagnosis date 

is accurate because the report relies on this date. To do this, compare the earliest diagnosis date 

from the Problem List to the earliest diagnosis date derived from codes on assessments, claims 

or HPI structured data. Records with a significant gap should be checked in eCW and the actual 

date of depression diagnosis enter into the Date of Onset of the Problem List code (see 

instructions for details). 

 

                                                           
25 Ibid. 
26 Ibid. 
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14g. HIV Problem List Validation 

 Validation report name: HIV_FirstDx_Validation_v3 (Annual Clinical Report Set New folder27) 

 Associated data report: Newly Identified HIV Cases With Timely Follow-up 

 Reference: Page 110 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) 

 How to use: This report has three purposes. The first is to ensure that all patients with HIV have 

an HIV diagnosis code on their Problem List. To do this, filter for patients without an HIV 

diagnosis code on the Problem List, but with an HIV diagnosis code on any assessment or claim 

in the past. A clinician should check these records and add a diagnosis of HIV and a Date of 

Onset when appropriate. The second purpose is to make sure that any patients without HIV do 

not have an HIV diagnosis code on their Problem List. To list potential candidates, filter for 

patients with an HIV diagnosis code on their Problem List but who never had an HIV diagnosis 

code on an assessment or claim. Check to see if they legitimately have that diagnosis. The third 

purpose is to make sure that all patients with an HIV diagnosis code on the Problem List have an 

initial diagnosis date associated with that code or entered into structured data. This is done by 

filtering for patients with an HIV diagnosis code on their Problem List, but no initial HIV diagnosis 

date entered in the Onset Date or the appropriate HPI field (see instructions for details). 

 

15. Obstetrics reports 

15a. Prenatal care trimester   

 Validation report name: UDS_Prenatal_v5 (Annual Clinical Report Set New folder28). Note that 

the data report itself is used to identify records for validation. 

 Associated data report: Early Entry Into Prenatal Care 

 Reference: See the Validation section under Suggested Uses of Filters on page 35 of Instructions 

for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13). Information on how trimester of 

care is entered or calculated by the report begins on page 28 of Technical Documentation For 

the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13). 

 How to use: First, patients who have been seen for their first prenatal visit at another clinic must 

have the trimester of that visit entered by the provider manually. So, look for records of these 

patients (column WithGranteeFirstVisit = “No”) where the trimester text (column 

TrimesterOfEntry) is blank or contains non-standard text. Second, find records that do not have 

enough valid data to calculate the trimester automatically for patients seen for their first time at 

your health center. To do this, remove all filters and check records with “Bad data” in the 

column “TrimesterOfEntry.”  

 

                                                           
27 Ibid. 
28 Ibid. 
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15b. Deliveries report 

 Validation report name: UDS_Deliveries_v4 (Annual Clinical Report Set New folder29). Note that 

the data report itself is used to identify records for validation. 

 Associated data report: Birth Weight From Deliveries 

 Reference: See the Validation section under Suggested Uses of Filters on page 39 of Instructions 

for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13). There are several steps to the 

validation because the report uses several fields out of eCW. More detail on which fields are 

used to enter the relevant data begins on page 12 of System Set-Up For the BridgeIt Annual 

Clinical Report Set (Version 6). 

 How to use: Follow the nine validation steps under the Suggested Uses of Filters heading on 

page 39 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13). It is 

recommended that the completeness of birth records be monitored throughout the year so that 

providers and other staff receive regular feedback on data entry practices. 

   

 

Record-Level Reports (More Common Events) 
 

These reports tend to track processes with a higher rate of error (i.e., a higher number of errors per unit 

of time or per 1000 records). Because of the high potential volume of records these reports can 

produce, it is recommended that these reports be run at least once per month. The objective of 

monitoring errors and investigating their source is to conduct targeted performance improvement 

activities to reduce the rate of error over time. 

 

16. Lab Test Validation Reports. On page 8 of Technical Documentation For the BridgeIt 

Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13), there is a note about the Meaningful Use criteria for proper 

entry of lab results into structured data. The lab test validation reports display all labs of a specific type 

ordered within a period of time. Filters can be used to identify labs that might have been performed, but 

not properly entered into structured data. These labs should be fixed, or otherwise they will be missed 

by the data report.  

 

 

 

                                                           
29 Ibid. 
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16a. Cervical Cancer Screening Lab Test Validation 

 Validation report name: Cervical Cancer Screen Validation_v5 (Annual Clinical Report Set New 

folder30) 

 Associated data report: Cervical Cancer Screening 

 Reference: Page 112 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) 

 How to use: Filter for labs that do not meet inclusion criteria (MeetsSummRptCriteria = “No”) 

and investigate what is missing from the lab record. Keep in mind that these are labs that were 

ordered, so some may have not yet (or will never be) actually completed. See page 8 of the 

Technical Documentation For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) for more detail 

on how a pap lab should be entered into eCW. Note that this definition is slightly different than 

the eCW/MU criteria that other labs must conform to. If your health center strives to ensure 

that all pap labs meet eCW/MU criteria, use a different filter instead (MeetsMUCriteria = “No”) 

to display the records to check.  

 

16b. Colorectal Cancer FOBT Lab Test Validation 

 Validation report name: ColRect_LabTest_Validation_v2 (Annual Clinical Report Set New 

folder31) 

 Associated data report: Colorectal Cancer Screening 

 Reference: Page 113 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) 

 How to use: Filter for labs that do not meet eCW/MU criteria (MeetsMUCriteria = “No”) and 

investigate which of the three criteria (or what combination of them) are missing. 

 

16c. Diabetic LDL and A1c Lab Test Validation 

 Validation report name: DM_LabTest_Validation_v2 (Annual Clinical Report Set New folder32) 

 Associated data reports: Blood Sugar and Other Measures Among Patients With Diabetes (for 

LDL and A1c labs); Coronary Artery Disease (CAD): Controlling LDL Cholesterol (for LDL labs) 

 Reference: Page 114 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 

13). 

 How to use: This report shows both LDL and A1c labs (use the column DM_Lab_Type if you are 

interested in only one type). Filter for labs that do not meet eCW/MU criteria (MeetsMUCriteria 

= “No”) and investigate which of the three criteria (or what combination of them) are missing. 

 

                                                           
30 Ibid. 
31 Ibid. 
32 Ibid. 
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16d. Therapeutic Monitoring for Persistent Medications Lab Test Validation 

 Validation report name: QIP_PersMedsLab_Validation_v1 (Annual Clinical Report Set New 

folder33) 

 Associated data reports: QIP Persistent Meds 

 Reference: Page 115 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 

13). 

 How to use: Filter for labs that do not meet eCW/MU criteria (MeetsMUCriteria = “No”) and 

investigate which of the three criteria (or what combination of them) are missing. If you prefer 

to focus only on one of the three kinds of labs at a time, filter the column Lab_Name. 

 

16e. Urine Toxicology Lab Test Validation 

 Validation report name: QIP_OpioidLab_Validation_v1 (Annual Clinical Report Set New folder34) 

 Associated data reports: QIP Opioid Safety 

 Reference: Page 116 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 

13). 

 How to use: Filter for labs that do not meet eCW/MU criteria (MeetsMUCriteria = “No”) and 

investigate which of the three criteria (or what combination of them) are missing. 

 

 

17. Image Validation Reports. To be recognized by the annual report, an image must have a 

date and a result. These reports display all images of a specific type ordered within a period of time. 

Filters can be used to identify labs with incomplete or invalid data. 

17a. Breast Cancer Screening Image Validation 

 Validation report name: Breast Cancer Screen Validation_v3 (Annual Clinical Report Set New 

folder35) 

 Associated data report: Breast Cancer Screening 

 Reference: Page 117 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) 

 How to use: Filter results for incomplete records (MeetsReportingCriteria = “No”). Note that 

these are mammograms that were ordered and so some patients might have not attended the 

appointment or the results were never returned to the health center. Investigate why the 

record is incomplete and fix, if possible. To be considered complete, the record must have a 

Result and either a collected or a result date. Then look at the text for the results (column 

Results) for any records with a “result” that indicates the test was actually not performed (for 

                                                           
33 Ibid. 
34 Ibid. 
35 Ibid. 
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example, Result = “Patient said she did not have time to go to the appointment”). These will fool 

the data report. If possible, fix the record so that there is no text in the result field when the 

patient did not actually have a breast cancer screen performed. 

 

17b. Colorectal Cancer Colonoscopy and Sigmoidoscopy Image Validation  

 Validation report name: ColRect_Image_Validation_v3 (Annual Clinical Report Set New folder36) 

 Associated data report: Colorectal Cancer Screening 

 Reference: Page 119 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) 

 How to use: This report shows both colonoscopy and sigmoidoscopy images (the column 

Image_type can be used to filter one or the other). Filter for images that do not meet reporting 

criteria (MeetsReportingCriteria = “No”) and investigate what is missing from the record. If 

possible, take steps to correct it so it can be recognized by the report. Note that these are 

images that were ordered and so some records might be incomplete because the patient never 

got the image in the first place or the results were never returned to the health center. To be 

considered complete and picked up by the report, the record must have a Result and either a 

collected or a result date. 

 

 

18. Positive Depression Screens and Associated Follow-up.  

 Validation report name: Depress_Screen_Validation_v4 (Annual Clinical Report Set New folder37) 

 Associated data report: Depression Screening and Follow-up 

 Reference: Page 120 of Instructions for Using the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set (Version 13) 

 How to use: This report displays individual positive initial depression screens as well as any 

secondary screening and follow-up activities performed on the same date. The instruction 

manual provides procedures to identify records with an initial positive screen but no secondary 

screen, and records with a positive secondary screen but no follow-up actions. These records 

are useful during performance improvement activities (like PDSA cycles), but are not necessarily 

records that should be changed or updated. 

 

 

19. Documents that need to be properly attached. Some patient documents (in the D 

Jelly Bean) may need to be reviewed and attached to the proper lab or imaging order. For these 

documents to appear as a Paperclip on the test record, they must be in the proper folder. The labs and 

images displayed have the words like colonoscopy, sigmoidoscopy, pap, surepath, thin prep, 

                                                           
36 Ibid. 
37 Ibid. 
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mammogram, or diabetic eye exam in the unstructured document name38. These labs and images were 

chosen because they are ones most likely to have come from outside sources. Note that key data from 

attachments also must be entered into structured data in eCW in order for the BridgeIT reports to pick 

them up. 

 Validation report name: Clin_Unattached Documents Pap or Colonoscopy MODIFIED 

(UDS_Modified folder39) 

 Associated data reports: Colorectal Cancer Screening, Cervical Cancer Screening, Breast Cancer 

Screening and Diabetes (if eye exams are put in imaging) 

 Reference: This report has been modified from one that Stephanie created called 

“Clin_Unattached Documents Pap or Colonoscopy.” There is a reference to this report on Page 

22 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports (last updated December 2016) by 

Heckman Consulting  

 How to use: The report displays all patients with any visits (not just primary care medical visits) 

in the measurement period and at least one unattached document with a name resembling labs 

or images from the four associated data reports. The column Possible_Doc_Category displays 

the possible category that the document might belong to and normally should be filtered forone 

type of document at a time. For example, if looking at colonoscopies, filter the column 

Possible_Doc_Category for “Colonoscopy.” Then look at the text in the column DocumentName 

along with the scan date. Does the document name indicate it could be the kind of attachment 

you are looking for (for example, a colon cancer screening result and not some kind of referral, 

patient letter, or form) and does the scan date indicate it was entered in the not-too-distant 

past? Furthermore, the column DocType may be used to identify documents that are most likely 

“Lab Documents” or “Diagnostic Imaging.” Note that it is good Meaningful Use practice to enter 

all lab and image results into structured data according to eCW instructions (also see page 8 of 

the Technical Documentation For the BridgeIt Annual Clinical Report Set, Version 13, for more 

detail). That said, the report contains additional columns for the last date a lab or image was 

entered into structured data, by category (for example, there is a column named 

Last_Colonoscopy_Date for colonoscopies entered into the Diagnostic Imaging). These can be 

used to prioritize patients who have never had anything entered in structured data or had an old 

entry. Once the report filters are used to obtain a list of unattached documents that are 

appropriate for action, check the column FolderStatus to see if the document needs to be 

moved to the Lab or X-ray folder and then attached to the lab/image order, or if the document 

is already in the appropriate folder and just needs to be attached to the order. Note that it is 

                                                           
38 The actual list of key words is: pap, P A P, thin, surepath, colon, sigmoidoscopy, mammo, eye exam or 
retinopathy. Admittedly, this casts a wide net, especially for documents with the word “PAP” in the name. 
Maximize the use of filters to remove records that are not desired.  
39 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Workgroup \ Redwood Clinical Reports {or similar name} \ Workbook \ 
UDS_Modified 
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highly likely that most of these documents will also need to be entered into lab or image 

structured data as mentioned above. 

 

20. Patient demographic reports.  
 Validation report name: 1_Patient Age Race Ethnicity Review (UDS Setup and Data Review40) 

 Associated data reports: UDS Table 1 Zip Codes; UDS Table 3A and B Pats by Age Race Ethnicity; 

UDS Table 4 Selected Patient Characteristics. Some demographic information also appears on 

the BridgeIT annual clinical reports. 

 Reference: Page 13 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports by Heckman Consulting 

for a list of alerts generated by this report 

 How to use: Review the report alerts. This report features alerts that display patients with 

invalid ages (less than zero or over 99 years), deleted registrations (yet with an appointment), 

missing or mismatched race/ethnicity descriptions (description does not match the standard 

list), missing or invalid zip codes (wrong digits for a zip code), missing sliding scale information, 

or “Non Proof of Income” box was checked after sliding scale data was collected.  

 

 

21. Claim cleanup. These validation reports identify records with missing or incomplete claims, or 

missing or incomplete information on claims.  

21a. Encounters without claims 

 Validation report name: 1_Encounters Without Claims UDS review (UDS Setup and Data 

Review41) 

 Associated data reports: UDS Table 9D Charges; UDS Table 9D Other Adjs; UDS Table 9D Other 

Charges; UDS Table 9D Payments and Contractual Adjs; UDS Table 9D Sliding Scale and Bad Debt 

Adjs 

 Reference: Page 16 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports by Heckman Consulting.  

 How to use: This report has one alert that displays appointments where an assessment and at 

least one vital sign were documented in the progress notes, but no claim was created. Review 

these records to determine if a claim should legitimately be created (and thus recover possible 

missed revenue). Note that an encounter does not necessarily have to have a claim to be 

counted in the BridgeIT UDS data reports, but encounters without claims must have a visit 

status of CHK (checked out). 

 

                                                           
40 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Library \ Master Library \ Workbook \ UDS Setup and Data Review 
41 Ibid. 
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21b. Missing CPT codes or charges on claims 

 Validation report name: 1_Claims without CPT Codes or Charges (UDS Setup and Data Review42) 

 Associated data reports: UDS Table 9D Charges; UDS Table 9D Other Adjs; UDS Table 9D Other 

Charges; UDS Table 9D Payments and Contractual Adjs; UDS Table 9D Sliding Scale and Bad Debt 

Adjs  

 Reference: Page 15 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports by Heckman Consulting 

for a list of alerts generated by this report.  

 How to use: This validation report has two possible alerts. The first shows claims without CPT 

codes (i.e., no service code). The second alert lists claims with no charges, yet adjustments or 

payments were applied. Review the records displayed and determine if the claims were 

prepared appropriately.  

 

21c. Appointment review for missing UDS or OSHPD visits 

 Validation report name: UDS Med Visits Appointment Review (UDS Setup and Data Review43) 

 Associated data reports: All UDS and OSHPD reports 

 Reference: Page 17 of BridgeIt UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports by Heckman Consulting.  

 How to use: This report shows all appointments in the measurement period, along with key 

information about the completeness of the record which might affect how the visit is counted 

on UDS financial and clinical reports. This report provides a universe of all appointments so that 

you can filter and find any that might have been inadequately processed. Depending on that is 

missing, these appointments might not appear on other reports. For example, filter for 

appointments that would not be included in the UDS universe (column UDSIncluded = “Not 

Included”). It is likely that the patient did not complete the encounter for many of these visits, 

but are there any where the patient was not seen but the record was not finished and closed? 

Why are they currently excluded? There are columns for the resource provider (ResourceProv), 

visit type (VisitType), visit status (STATUS), if an assessment was done (AssessmentInChart), if 

the encounter was locked (Locked), if a claim was created (ClaimCreated), and if there are CPT 

codes entered (CPTCodesInChart). Any of these columns, or combination of columns, can be 

used to find appointments that should be investigated further.  

 

 

 

                                                           
42 Ibid. 
43 Ibid. 
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21d. Claims missing a primary diagnosis code designation 

 Validation report name: 1_OSHPD Claims Created missing Primary Assessment code (UDS 

OSHPD folder44) 

 Associated data report: OSHPD Section 4 Principal Diagnosis 

 Reference: Page 10 of BridgeIT OSHPD 2016 Data Review and OSHPD Reports (last updated 

January 2017) by Heckman Consulting.  

 How to use: Requires you to run the reports UDS Claims and Encounters and UDS Encounter 

Review first (therefore, all mapping of insurance and providers must be completed).  Review the 

list of claims that do not have a primary diagnosis. Each row is one CPT code for one claim 

without a primary diagnosis. Therefore, sort the column ClaimID to group the rows for one claim 

together. 

 

21e. Claims missing a primary procedure code designation 

 Validation report name: 1_OSHPD Claims missing Primary CPT Code (UDS OSHPD folder45) 

 Associated data report: OSHPD Section 5 Principal Services 

 Reference: Page 10 of BridgeIT OSHPD 2016 Data Review and OSHPD Reports (last updated 

January 2017) by Heckman Consulting.  

 How to use: Requires you to run the reports UDS Claims and Encounters and UDS Encounter 

Review first.  Review the list of claims that do not have a primary diagnosis.  

  

                                                           
44 For most health centers: Warehouses \ Library \ Master Library \ Workbook \ UDS OSHPD folder 
45 Ibid. 
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Appendix: Mapping UDS Providers, Insurance Names and 

Adjustment Codes using the BridgeIT Mapping Database 
 

Page 6 of BridgeIT UDS 2016: Data Review and UDS Reports (last updated November 2016) by Heckman 

Consulting states:  

 

Note: BridgeIT UDS Financial Reporting DOES NOT use any of the Table 4, 5 

and 9D mapping in eClinicalWorks. You will map these tables by using the 

BridgeITUDSMapping application. 

 

There is a screenshot of the mapping database in the BridgeIT instructions, but the accompanying text 

does not go into detail on how to map. The instructions below can assist you to properly map providers, 

insurance names and adjustment codes. Refer to the UDS Instructions from the Bureau of Primary 

Health Care for definitions and examples of the groups within the categories of providers and insurance 

types. It is essential to be clear on how they are defined before attempting to map them. One 

recommendation is to classify a list of providers and insurance names based on the definitions before 

going in the database and mapping them. 

 

The mapping database is located in a folder on the BridgeIT server, the same place where you normally 

see the icon that you use to open your BridgeIT Toolbox. The mapping database appears in slightly 

different locations at different health centers, so you will have to search for it. 

 

To find the mapping database, first open the File Explorer on the BridgeIT server. It should look like a 

folder such as in the screenshot below. 

 

 
Next, you might have to explore a little bit to find the right folder. Open a drive with the name BridgeIT 

in it (note that there may be more than one) and then look for a folder called BridgeITeCw (you can also 

search for this folder or the database name below in File Explorer). Once you find the folder 

BridgeITeCw, open it and look for a folder called UDS. Inside the UDS folder might be the database itself, 
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or you might have to open another folder first with your health center name. The Access database is 

called BridgeITUDSMapping46.  

 

Here is an example of the path to the database for Coastal Health Alliance: 

 

Bridge Engine (D): \ BridgeITeCw \ UDS \ Coastal \ BridgeITUDSMapping.mdb 

 

Once you see the database in the correct folder, double-click it to open. You should then see the 

following window: 

 
 

There are three buttons on this screen that will take you to the mapping screens. It is a good idea to 

plan ahead before beginning the mapping process. There are three BridgeIT reports that display the 

current47 mapping in each category (see names below). It is easier to view, sort and filter the results in 

the BridgeIT datasheet compared to the UDS Mapping Database. Therefore, run these three reports 

first, copy the data sheet to an Excel file on your own computer. Then use the data to identify records 

missing mapping as well as any that might have wrong mapping48. In this way, when you are ready to 

map in the database, you have a comprehensive reference list. 

 

The three reports are located in the UDS BridgeIT Data Mapping folder: 

1. Table 4 and 9D Insurance Mapping (see page 13 in the instructions above) 

2. Table 5 Provider and Resource Mapping (see page 10 above) 

3. Table 9D Financial Adjs Posted in UDS Year (see page 14 above) 

                                                           
46 If you know how to search for files using Windows Explorer, you can search for the database name. 
47 When you make changes to the records in the UDS Mapping Database, they will be displayed the next time you 
run the report. The mapping database is “live” so you can re-check and confirm your mapping as soon as you 
finish. 
48 Mapping from previous years is saved in the database. Verify if this mapping is correct based on UDS definitions. 
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Once you are ready to begin mapping, click the button on the mapping database main screen for 

insurance, resource, or adjustment code mapping. 

 

For insurance: 

 
 

For resources: 
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For adjustment codes: 
 

 
 
 
When you are finished mapping, close the database and run the three reports again (the ones on page 
34 above). These reports show “live” mapping and so can be run at any time. Copy the data sheet to an 
Excel workbook on your computer and verify the mapping by making sure that no records are still 
missing the required mapping, and that no records have incorrect mapping. Save the three mapping lists 
in Excel for your own current and future reference. 


